
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD..
Paid his Tastv.

A negro living near Dawson, Georgia
having been fortunate enough to accu-
mulate considerable of this world's goods
desired as all loyal subjects do to pay trx-
es on the same. It being a new business
to him, he did not know there vas a
proper officer for receiving the tax, and
ooncluded all that was necessary to find a

roam with a white skin.
Ceasequently he hailedthe first man he

met with ;
" Say. boss, I want to pay my

tax ; must I gib it to your"
On Leing told

-

it would bo received by
thecomprehending white gentleman, the
negro gave him $25 and asked if that was
enough.

"I suppose It is," said the whiteman.
"Boss, gim me showin' for dat," said

the negro.
Again the wits of the white man were

at work, and he soon handed the negro a
slip paper with this inscription

"As Moses lifted the serpent out of the
wilderness, likewise have I lifted $25 out
of this negro's pocket"

Not long after this the negro was met
By the tax collector proper,

"Done, paid it, boss, and here's de
rceipt," at the same time handing the
piece of paper to the officer.

Me read ; "As Moses lifted the serpent
out of the wilderness, likewise have I lif-
ted *25 out ofthis negro's pocket."

"Hold on boss, you read wrong l ejacu-
lated the astonished darkey, as he snatch-
ed the paper and carried it to another
man, who began to read : "As Moses lift.
ed—" Tlere he was interrupted by the
negro, who exclaimed

"Look a yar; jest gim me dat paper,
Pm gwine to lift dat white man out •of
his boots, 'fore de Lord I is."

A Chapter on Sweeping
——o—

It is surprising how few understand
this daily necessity, and in consequence,
it has become a great dread, not only to
housekeepers themselves bat the entire
family.

Its object is to remove dirt and dust,
and not to raise it in the air to settle
again over everything. There are vari-
ous ways for its accomplishment ; many
aro good, but of course I can only give
mine, which is as follows, choosing the
nimily sitting-room for my illustration :

I. Protect yonr head from the dust,and
your bands with a pair of old gloves.

2. pick up everything that is out of
place ; remove table covers ; cover your
lounge or sofa with a sheet, and other ar-ticles that you can.

3. Take your dust-pan and broom, re-
-moving the litter round the store, work-

table and plant-stand.
4. Open at least two windows or doors,

-rove all articles from the wall, and after
making the corners and edges of your
carpets clean, put each article in its place.
Then taking up carefully all the dust you
have dislodged,and then proceed with the
centre of the room. Do not throw your
broom high, but letyour motions be qui-
et, as well as thorough.

After the dust has well settled, begin
to dust, taking your stove, mantles; and
most exposed points first ; then remove
covers' andwith feather duster (mine is a
nice wing,) make your window seshes.
door mouldings and picture frames tidy.

As the finishing is essential, I dampen
m broom, by sprinkling with my hand
with clear water, and duet my carpet by
a few delicate passes over it

After many years of experimerit,l have
adopted the abovefor mylionday'S sweep-
ing, and find, that a little care, the re-
majader of the week keeps home at least
comfortable.

Map Your Farm.
—o--

Every farmer should. have a complete
map of his farm, with each field, pasture,
and wood lot,togetber with all the fences,
roads and ditches plainly drawn, and ei•
ther numbered or named, so they can be
readily distinguished; Few farmers can
appreciate the real value of one until
they have tried the experiment, for with
a map of the farm before yon, you can
direct your workman to any part of it
without the least possibility of making a
mistake. Yon can plan Improvements
and estimate their cost at your leisure,
instead of spending half a day of valua-
ble, time in surveying the land itself.
Any person with a little ingenuity and
patience can draw a map of his farm.
It should be about two feet square, or
larger if desired, and drawn upon thick
eard-board to prevent its being torn or
defaced. Let our Lamers try the experi-
ment, and they will soon learn its value.

Potato Growing.

A Mitgeachtmetts farmer writes : To
prepare for a crop of potatoes, I turn

ever in July a piece of green sward, %fter
taking off the crop of bay. Then apply
a liberal dressing of barn-yard manure,
which is worked thoroughly into the soil
by a pair of horsesand a Share's barrow.
After getting it fine, mellow and smooth,
sow to Hungarian grass, which yields two

-orators tons of good fodder to The acre.
"Tbe next spring, after applying about
five cords of strong barn ogler manure
made from cattle which are liberally fed
en-good hay and grain, the land is again+lowest cross plowed and harrowed till it
is in the very best condition for growing

-a crop of potatoes, the old sward being
sow entirely rotten.

Gardening for Women.
—o—

°There is nothing better for wives andiltagbtere, physicially, than to have the
Areof a garden ; a flower-pot, if noth-
ing tnore. i'Vhat is pleasanter than to
spend a portion of every passing day in
working ,shrubs, and trees, and plants,
and te-observe theopening offlowers from
day to day, as the season advances ?

'.Then hew muchit adds to the enjoyment
to grmw that your hands have planted
and tilled them, and have pruned andtrained them is apleasure that requiresfleiteirgre# riches nor profound knowl-
edge::: -
:p

spring I sowed winter rye for soil-ingutt.
i it looked very fine a few weeks after

*oink; but as soon WE the warm Weather
**lt was-good for nothing, thestake.
were very thin, and there were hardly any
heal*, To fill the gap between fall-sown
,ueaid corn-fodder,llike early-sown oats
Slle_bost. I sowed oats a few weeks later,smclthey were a great deal better than
the.fletnp7-Correspondence Country Gen-

Altrrieipondent in Ontagamie connty.
Vristmnsin;-reports thatfrom the second
ePTAttaslovez field of ten acres clover
seed was harvested which sold for threehaadr:d and forty dollars.—Er,

HUMOROUS.
The Fellow That Looks Like Me.

Max Aldeler, who writes for a Phila-
delphia paper, has a friend named Slim-
mer,who deserves pity. He was going up
to Reading the otherday,and when reach-
ing the depot ho happened to look into
the ladies' room. A woman sat there with
a lotof baggage and three children, and
when she saw Slimmer she rushed at him
Bung her arms about his neck. nestled
her head on his breast, and burst into
tears. Slimmer was amazed, indignant
confounded ; and ere he could find utter-
ance for his feelings, she exclaimed:

"Oh, Henry. dear Henry! we are united
at last. Are you well ?Is aunt Martha
still alive ? Haven't you longed to see
your own LouisaP

And she looked into Slimmer's face and
smiled through her tears.

"Madhim," said he solemnly, "if I am
the person alluded to as Henry, permit
me to say that yon have made a mistake.
My name is Lemuel, I have no aunt Mar-
tha, and I don't own a solitary Louisa.
Onlige me by letting go my coatat excites
mount."

Then she buried her bonnet deeper into
his waistcoat, and began to cry harder
than ever, and said :

"Oh, Henry, how, low can you treat
me so ? How can you pretend you are not
my husband ?

"Madame,', screamed Slimmer, if yon
do not cease sopping my shirt bosom,and
remove your umbrella from my corn, I
shall be obliged to call the police. Let me
go say.

"The children are here," she persisted
'They recognize their father, Don't you
children ?"

"Yes, yes," they exclaimed, "it's pa, it's
.onr dear pa."

And then they grappled Slimmer by
the trowsers leg and hung to his coat

"Woman I" he shrieked. "this is get-
ting serious. Unhand me, I say."

And he tried to disengage himself from
her embrace—while all tae brakemen,and
the baggage master, and the newsboys
stood around, and said his conduct was
infamous. In the midst of the struggle
a stranger entered with a carpetbag. He
looked exactly 'like Slimmer—and when
he saw his wife in Slimmers arms he be-
came excited, and floored Slimmer with
the carpetbag, and sat on him,aud smote
his nose and caromed on his head, and
asked him what he meant. Slimmer was
removed on a stretcher, and the enemy
went off with his wife and family in a cab.
He called next day to apoligize. His wife
nail made the mistake because of Slim-
mer,s likeness to him. And now Slim-
mer wishes he may soon be kicked in the
face by a mule, so that he will resemble
no other human being on earth.

What did Paul Say t
—4)---

Many years since there lived in Virgin-
ia a Baptist preacher named
Though uneducated, he was a sound
thinker and eloquent speaker, and no
minister had a more devoted flock. It
was the custom during the inclement
season to hold meetings at the residences
of members, and once or twice during the
winter at the house of the preacher. for
many years it was observed that B. nei-
ther preached nor conducted the meet-
ing when held at his house, but secured
the services ofneighboring ministers,. He
was often pressed for an explanation
without success; but finally in response to
the importunities of some of his flock.
gave the following :

"When I was younger than now---in
fact, not long after the commencement of
my ministration—l held a meeting at my
own home. It being customary for ma-
ny of the congregation to remain for din-
ner, Mrs. B— sent our negroboy, Tim,
to neighbor Paul's for some butter. Tim
returned and located himself, standing on
one foot at a time,on the outskirts of the
congregation. Being well warmed up in
my sermon, thinking neither of Tim nor
his errand, butonly of the most success-
ful mode of pressing my strongest argu-
ments, I demanded, with all the energy in
my power, 'And what did Paul say ?"

"Tim, at the top of his little squeaking
voice, exclaimed, as Tim could only have
done :• said you conld'f getany more
till you paid.for what you'd got !"

"This brought down the house. and cut
short one ofthe finest efforts of my early
ministry. Since then I have kept my
preaching disconnected from my domes-
tic affairs"

HOW A VIRGINIA PREACHER PVT IT.-
A correspondentof the Richmcnd Enqui-
rer tells the following story respecting a
Baptist preacher ofstrong common sense
but very rough hewn theology, who was
widely known and much liked and re-
spected in Sonthside, Virginia, many
years ago. The old parson was preach-
ing very earnestly about the certainty and
the terrible nature and degree of the mis-
eries of the damned, and when be bad
succeeded in working np himself and his
awe struck auditory into terrified admi-
ration of his harrowing detail of horrors,
he capped the climax after this fashion
"My friends, you all know Major Clark's
furnace ; you have seen it often, how the
white hot coeds melt up iron thrown into
it like as it was snow. Well, it you took
a sinner out of hell anti threw him into
Major Clark's furnace, he'd havean ague
in two minutes."

A steward on an Ohio river steamer
was addressed by an uneasy and excited
individual, who wanted him to put some-
body off the boat. The candidate for a
forcible disembarkment was pointed out,
bat the steward could see nothing out of
the way.

"Yon don't, eh ? Don't you see aman
sitting there hugging a woman ?"
. yes," replied the stewart, "but
whatof that ? Hasn't a fellow a right to
embrace his wife ?"

"That's just what I want to run him
out for," replied the stranger, dancing
around.

"That's my wife, and I've stood it so
long that I've got mad l"

A good story isfold of a gentleman in—-
well, we will not mention theplace—who
has been unfortnnate_of late in his finan-
cial affairs. While walkingoat one even-
ing in% lonely-spot he ivas metby a ruf-
fin, and told to "stand and deliver.,' We
must let the victim tell hisown tale
never was eapleased in all my life. The
idea that I had anything, and I thanked
the fellow for the compliment. Itshowed
that all ecnfidence in me was not- lost,
notwithtaanding that littleaffair in Stocks,
and I felt once more with Mr. Micawber
that I could look my fellow men in the
face. It was very pleasing to know thatthis gentionaia thought I ba4 money."

Somebody having asked Treasurer
Spinner ifit is true that he swears louder
than any one in Washington, that gentle-
man responds in a long letter explaining
the instance which he supposed gave rise
to the story. It was after the war, and
the occasion was the presentation by a
Confederate officer of a check for payment
of services as field officer in the army of
the United States previous to the war.
Gen. Spinner says he reftised to pay it,
and the refusal led to an animated con-
troversy, in which some pretty energetic
language was used. When he got through
a Presbyterian gentleman who stood by
expressed his approval, and an elderly la-
dy of the Methodist persuasion clasped
his hands and said : " Oh, Mr. Spinner,
you know bow in my heart Iabhor swear-
ing, but I declare for it that your swear-
ing sounds to me for all the world like
prayers."

On trial for Ewa assault some years since
a medical witness, in giving hisevidence,
informed the court that, on examining
the prostoution, he found him suffering
from a severe contusion of the integu•
meat under the left orbit, with great ex•
travasation of blood and ecchymosts in
the surrounding cellular tissue, winch
was in a tumefied state. There was also
considerable abrasion of the cuticle.—
Judge—"You mean, I suppose, that the
man bad a black eye ?" Witness—"yes,"
Judge—"Then why not say so at once ?"
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Better Paper

TEAN EVER BEFORE.

Subscribe for It Yourself I

Ask Your Neighbors to Subscribe I

$2 per Year in Advance.

PLC7O3BINBOI\TBP

Southern Tier

FURNITURII EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

331.3ta.g.12.ermtcraa, 20'. 'ir..
•

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Z"1173E-a.NITI:T.ML.TY3

Or ALL BLINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

All Gloats Boaaxe WARRATEDu Represented

E.D. ROBINSON.
Voir.l2 18M—Iir

AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Itttansler ParnlterciWatemoto yoe tem find the Urges

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

N°ll7l2;Lre- 611111:TPLMEI
To be found In tblesection of the coter Ohio own
mennfactuse, andat prices that cannot toglee malefaction. lie makes the en,. est

EXTENSION.TABLES
la the CougllT,and wAnaarms them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Ofall kindsdone m the neettot manner.

0 iP X IV413- ES 13 32 a
OP VARIOUS KINDS.

PURR NO.I 3IATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKINGThe subscriber'la hereaftermake ba.-:aderceslng a!paha, is hie boldness. Melee am completed aNEW gadthe most chaplet'naps lnthe butte, allneeding hie amebas will beattended topromptly and eattlatittor, timbre*.
WIL W. SNITS SON.lioutrose.Ps.. Jab. 31. On—nod—tr.

Clothing, etc

THE BOTTOM
Has Fallen Out of

I)_2l~ :.-_/ w:J

GtO 1)3,

C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

An Immenee Stock Juat Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Bmgliamton, Nov. 13, 1873.-U

Miscellaneous.

PAINTS AND OILS.

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
M0121.1C40, May 14, 1873.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 10 CENTW AND UPWARDS

Less than N. Y. Priees—
Nay 14.13, For Sale by U. U. LYONS lk Co

SUGAn, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

GrCoaOrlea
At Low Figural! at

I:E=1

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

A Large Stock,
And New Patterms Received Every

Week Direct From the
Mtionractory.

B. R. LIONS Ac CO.

Spool Thread.
Coat',. Clark". 0. N. T

and John Clark's Spool Thread.
White Black. and Colored—from No. 8 to No. la), at

15cents per dozen. For sale by

B. B. LYONS dc CO
Montrose, May 14, 1873.—a

rocLANATIoN !
HEAR TR "lIEAII YE 1

All ye good people having anything to do be-fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and ull
men and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your names at first call and save yourfines. And know ye all that

A. Y. BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to his
Mock of Choice Groceriessad Provision, such asWheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flour,Hams,
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries/rush fruitsand vegetables of all kinds, (In their season,)
•USHINI, (manie,l also molasses end syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,gelatine candles, candies and nuts, books andstationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a very large stock of the veryhest qualities, and all at extremely low pricesfor cash or ready pay,

A. N. BULLARD
Montrose. Jan. 7th 1874.

A MIW AMILINGEDIENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. BlLlbell'a Jewelry Stand,

Where a larger and better stock of the (elbowing
goode .111 be found than eleearhere In

Northern Penory

PINE AMERICAN WATCHES,
JEWELRY & CLOCKSSOLID SILVER A PLATED WARE,

(OF ALL RINDS,)
PM TABLE CUTLERY,

DIAMOND SPECTACLES,
and a general assortment of VIII•iltli Merchandise,

Sheet Music, Violin String., etc., etc.
MI Fine Watch Repairingl Sewing Machines and Or

done, (as. .2 Pael ,)by gays Repaired byL. B. Isbell. F. Mellitilsh.

& Meihnish.
lioatroec, PaSept. it, lra-lv

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA.

Wholesale& Retail Dealere Ia
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
ALINE RAIL. COUNTERSUNK d T RAILSPLICESRAILROAD d MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINII,S.- AXLES, SKEINS ANDBOXES. BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS.PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE

IRONS. HUBS, SPORES, •

PRUDES, SEAT SPINDLES, ROWE..._de.
AMMO, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS`,_RAKKIINS, SLEDGES, FILES. &e.&e.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, RAIN it GRINDSTONES.

VRENC/IWINDOW GLASS.LEATHER& FINDINGS
FAIRBANKS SCALES.

V. RECNIIOW & BEDTIME,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

Gi-Z3.13.41.T 333E1X•7720, Peas'ee
ALL OEDEREPI2O3IPTLT ATTENDED TO

V. IlicencriABac%Anvil29.18711.-11

S. B. CAMPBELL & CO
ir“

FINE, PLAIN Alia NOLIBBOB CINDY.
Importersand Des mln PO/IEIONFRUITS NITTB,dc.

Fire Works Constantly on Band.
Nos. 422 ILarket It.and 417 Merchant Bt. PlilVa

Mara 15, 1574.—ly, W.

Drags and Medicines.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters area purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
parties of which ate extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, "What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of VIItEGAB Brr-
rens? " Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
era his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving principle, aperfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities ofVomoan Dermas
in hen tag the sick of every disepe man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver and Visceral Organs,
in BiliousDiseases.-•- • • - -•

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use Trstosu Burma as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stiranlante
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, proviled their bones are not do-
struyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orgnnawasted beyond repair,

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vrarsoss
Brrnms the most wonderful Invigonuat that
ever sustained tho sinking aptein.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit,-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red. Colorado, lira-
son, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanoke, Jarn es, and manyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Ds. J. Wararsn's Vrixosn Btarx,as, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bolels are
loaded, at the same time stimulaldng the
secretions of the liver, and general* restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyigtopsi a or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ions Attacks,Palpitation of the Heart,lntlam-
motion of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a bettor guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,Winte Swot:
line, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous luilamiu lions Indolent
Inantumations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
eta, etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, Wens.rm's Vn-soin BrrrEne
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood., Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseaaus are
Poised by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persona en-
in Paints and Minerals, such asFlu.tbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and

Miners, as they advance in life, are Subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a close ofWilatau'a Vnr-
roi.a Brcreas occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tettor,
Balt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Souris,
Diacolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
those Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing the system ofso manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no nnthel-
rainitics, will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in youngor
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the tarn of life, these Tonics Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvoment is soon perceptible.

Jaandiee.—ln all cases of jaundice, rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

The oniT sensibliatreatnaent is to promote
the secretion of tlio bile and favor its rn:
moval. For this purpose ILSO VINZULII Brr-

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever youfind its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell youwhen. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
anil follow.

U. IL NUDONALD 'lt CO.,
Droggiartaand Genaril Ageota, S. Francisco. Ottlfeanta,

11311 cOr. Wu/11243t0n ata CharltonSta., New York.
Bold by sil Duman, iuid Denials.

Sept. 10th. 1873 —ly. Im-al-Im.

ABEL TuRRELL,
DRUGGIST,
Ltirosso.

1. continually receiving FEW firyiThs, and keeps eon.
finally unrand a full and desirable assortment of gen-
uine DRUGS, SIEDWPNES. I.3IEMICALS, Pain
Dyestuffs, TEAS. Spices, and other groceries, stone-
ware, wail paper, glassware, fruit Jars, mirror., lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery olls,•tanners' oil. nests.
foot oil, refined Whale Oil, oil fdr lanterns, oil for
aewimi machines, 011ve 011,Sperm CBI, Spirits Torpen-
tine,l arnishes,Canary Seed,l'inegar,Potash.Concen-
trated Lye. Azle tirea•ri,TrUsses, zupporters,aledical
Instraments,Stionider Braces, Whips. Ilona, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead. Gnu Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Violins,Strings Bows,etc. Flutes,
P 1 (es, etc.,Fish Ilooknat Lines.%r and TolletSolps
Bair 011a, Hair Restorers. and Hale Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Silver and blivur Fisted
Spoons,Forks, Knives, ,Itc.,DISAILIet Articles,a genet-
sJassortment of

PADDY 006:18, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERYAlithelesding and best kinds of
PATENT AI EDICINES.- -

The people arc limited Local at the Drug and Varlet)
Store ADEL T IDIRELL.

Feb.1.1873. Delabllehed 1843

Dliscellaneous.

ERE, LIT, AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL arfazszwrEn OVER 820.000,000

0. U. SMITH.Dee. DI. IIIIL

JOll WORK JOB WORKAT TIM OFFICE, cheer!

Drub and Medicines.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CHISO‘,IPTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is ofkred to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails- to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis;
Croup, Whooping Cough;
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore:
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding'
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

rucrAmcv ug

SETH W. SOME & 60N8, Baton, Muirdad sold by Druggist. andDoolsrs gimerally.
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Every year increases thepopulari-
ty of this valuable Heir Preparation ;

which is duo temerit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable andperfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
on Fen= HAIR to itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair—lands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a now growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAIE. DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, MD.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PEEP.A•
nArion for its intended purposes."
Saki ta aR Druggirta,and /Mak» Oa Madatsoa

Prim One Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

POE THE 'WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which 'will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily Applied,
and produces a color Which will
neither rub nor wash oft Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, 4 CO.,

t 3a.8H1.T.6.. 8.13.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Moues of the Throat nd

such es Coughs, Colds, Whobping
Cough, atonohitis. 4isthMS.

and Consumption.

Among the great
discoveries of modem
science few are ofs.more
science,

mine to
mankind than this ef-Itlffit( fectual remedyfcc sit

. diseases of the Throat
• r 4; and Lungs. A -vast

trial of its virtues,
throughout this andij4 jYI othe; countries, ban
shown that It does
sanely and effectitally

control them. The testimony of our best eta.
aens, of ell classes, establishes the fact, that
Camay Pao-roast will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
danmercara, affections of the Pulmonary Organsyield to its power; and cases of corium:nonon cured by this preparation; are• pallet.
lknown, so remarkable as hardly to be be.

red, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on/which the public'
mayrely for full protection. flycuring Coughs,
the forerunnersof moreserious disease, it lams
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not tobe computed. It challenges trial, anal con.
sincee the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on band as a protection against the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met at Brat, but which becomeIncurable, and too often fatal, If neglected Ten-
der lange need this defence; and it is unwise to
be without As a safeguard tochildren. 'amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, Cntney ?aerostat,
Is Invaluable; for, by its timely nee, multi.tudes are rescued from premature glares, and
saved to the love and affection centred OD them.Itacts speedilyand sanely againstordinaryeolds,
met/ring sound and health-restoring sleep: Noone will suffer troublesome Influenza andlpain-
fel Bronchitis, when they know hew easilythey canbe cured. .

Originally tho product of long, tactical,andsuccessfulchemical Investigation, no cost (=toil
is spared In making every bottle to the utmostpossible perfection. It may be confidently lOWlied upon as powessing all the virtues Ithas everexhibited, and capable of producing cures as
nactoorable es the greatest it has avereffected.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical sad Ana/Alma Cturralsta,

eowBYart, tearooms EVIIILIMMIM

RAND BILLS

PRIXTED AT T. 11113 017/041r••

County Business Directott.
Two lines In this Directory, one year; $1.60; oathadditional lino, Go cent..

MONTROSE
JAMES R. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. oZee one

door below Tarbell Ron.. Public Avenue. •

WM. 11. COOPER 6 CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign Passage Tickets and Drafts on England, Irelandand Scot

BILLINGS STROUD, Genera Piro and Life fent
ante Agents also, sail Baliroso and AccidentTlckets
toNew York and Philadelphia. Ounce one door canoftbe Bank.

WM. HAUGLIIVOUT, Slater, Wholerale Ind beteldealer inall klnds of elate tooting, Montlose.pa,
BURNS rib NICHOLS, the place toget DtegeandMati

eine*, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes. Potkebßooks, Spena.
clam 'Pauly. Notions. Etc. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Harness maker and dealer Inall articlesaerially kept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD it CORWIN, Dealers It, Stoves, Hardware:and Manufacturers of Tinlad Sheettron wale,cornet
of Mtge and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. DULLAItU, Dealer In ....rosettes, Provisions
Books, Station rand Yankee Notions, at head
Pablic Avenue..

NEW 14ILF0111).
1..L. LaROY, Dealer In ail tines of farming imple-

ments. mowing machines, want curbs, dog power,,
etc., etc., Main St., opposite Savings Bank. 16m•

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS SIIOEBIAKER.des...
er to genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAVINGS BANK, NEW MILFORD.-41z per cent. it
tenet on all Deposits. Does a general Banking Bair
ness. S. D. CHASES CO.

N. F. fiIIEBER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker,
Main Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

IdeCoLLUM BROTHERS. Dealers In Groceries as
Provisions. on Main street..

lI.GARRET A SON. Dealers in Flour, Feed, Meal,
Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provisions on
Main Street,opposite the Depot.

AINEY A HAYDEN, Dealers in Drug.andltedlclaes
and Manufacturer. of Cigars, on Main Street, nun
the Depot.

J. DICHIGISLAN. Jn.. Dealer in general merchandise
and Clothing, Brick Store, on Wain Street.

GEBSON.•

E. MGT-EY—Male/ fn 9101C11,21n, Copper, Bras
and Sheet' ron Ware, Castings. 2te. Also, matinfactur
er ofShort Morale toorder, Eve Troughand Lead Pips
balances ettended to at fair prices—Gibson
Peonsfivar.ht,—ly.

GREAT BEND.
•

L, S. LENBEIM, Mannfactorer of tenths?. and dash/a
ingeneral Merchandise, on Main Street..

B. P. DORAN, Merchant 'Tailor and dealer In Read,Nide Clothing, Dry Goods,Grocerlesand ProvisionsMain Street..

miscellaneous.

Ncilliiti.Vo
rflAlilD VAMZE%

WriNlrii2l%

BOYD & CORWIN
Cornerof Main and Turnpike8t..,

251LCIrIV"1"1‘,CP193Z11, X.43.,

I=2=l

aiTicblirmsl,

TIN AND SHEET-100N WIRE,
Builders' Hardware,

C U LERY, ETC.,

X57c4.11/0, by th.c, Seg.

9 Thanks to our Friends fur Pail Favors

_,We would be more thankful toone and all wbo knowa -ay have nnsettled accounts withno, If they would call
and settle by the middle of Ides& next.

Feb. 4., UM.

SCRUM SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM CO3IPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE,ALLO WING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME.
CIIANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DF.POSITED OW
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE • WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCTI3I, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C,
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGRT O'CLOOS..

Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS•
The undeiligpied baying ratted, refundidiedeon,r eto:lteed webee‘utore_, formerly occupied by It. j_Ceu

rab ieopt: I Ce ntre, are "dt°

DRY GOODS!
• GROCERIES!

BOOTS & SHOES! !

HARDWARE I!
CROCKERY! de.

As can be biondvisawbere, tati se as Desirable

r 0. M. Crane
illLsenve Canter. PS, Dinh 211.1sTri.

33"etrxxsc•rs, Eitc•x• el
The mideralgned is rceetvlug and has now on hand a

complete aetuftment of• •

GROCERIES, CODPISII, 11ACKEREL, NEROSENNNAILSIMOTS & 811ORS, MIOOMS, COTTON
. (MODS. ccovEß TINOTUY SEEDS, ar.,

at CooF Station, which be offers for Isla on the woe
reasouble terms for Cashor Wady, Pal•

E. L. COOL.

N. B. Thosebavlng freight for shipment, or wtibirl
to travel by Rail will bereafter De accommodated as
wellat thie.placeas lay plato along the Ilse of the
Moan= Eallsvad.

writroia, Mircb nut. ,tra.-111
L. COOL


